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ABOUT US 

English Literary Society (ELS) is a forum comprising English Literature enthusiasts of GNW. 

Anyone with a little passion for literature and a bantamweight of curiosity can become a member. 

However, the students of M.A. (English), Honors (English) and Elective English are the ex officio 

members of this Society. 

We strongly believe that we are the fortunate inheritors of a tradition that allows citizens to speak 

their/our minds, and not many societies around the globe enjoy that – many peoples are fighting for 

that freedom, to their bitter cost. To implement our right to speech, the English Literary Society of 

the college is committed to writing – and reading – and trying to do inspiring, enjoyable, and 

exciting things with words. 

ELS attempts to encourage its members to take a dip into the fathomless ocean of streams of 

literatures. The world of imagination and fantasy helps every „Ulysses‟ to reach the reality of 

human life. Based on the foundational fact that stories are, in fact, the shortest route to the “final act 

of discovery and exposure,” each member-Ulysses of ELS is motivated to seek for herself the 

meaning of life. As a consequence, we come across multiple truths, an array of life-truths. 

Civilizations, cultures, histories, nations - all come under the scanner of literature. The emphasis is 

always to go past the limitations of „right and wrong‟ towards „finding‟ the truth; but, your own 

truth. The revelation that life/ truth/ reality is plural and multi-faceted is the apotheosis of this 

journey. Winds may blow and storms may come down, but our voyagers must never stop. Most 

importantly, our horizon stretches far and beyond; and is forever expanding. The topics of 

discussions range from politics to culture, science, society, geography, history and culture. Cinema, 

pop culture, theater, and arts are some of the other favorite ports of call along the way. No 

boundaries or binaries are entertained here. 

However, we operate with only one pre-condition - when you enter the doorway of ELS, you are 

required to leave your biases (if any) outside. In our system, prejudices and preset notions are tragic 
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flaws which are to be strongly avoided. We firmly believe that an active engagement with literature 

can help override the crying evils of drug abuse, sexual aberrations & crime, communalism, 

materialism, and the likes. To facilitate the above, many activities are organized for the students 

from time to time - Quiz, book reading sessions, discussions, lectures/ talks etc. The idea is to 

promote new talent and provide a platform to the budding scholars, artists and poets. Talent hunts 

are conducted and selections are done for inter-college competitions. Content writing and creative 

writing are emphasized upon.  

Fundamentally, ELS generates awareness for the positive as well as the negative, the good and the 

evil, the uses and abuses, beautiful and ugly, light and dark and leaves it to the discretion of the 

member-Ulysses to pick and choose for herself.  

Remember, 

You are what you pick; and society is what you are. 

 

 

Dr. Anupam Vatsyayan 

Head, PG Department of English & 

Coordinator, ELS 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

● The Society conducts literary activities in the campus throughout the year.  

● The main focus of the society is to see students being as comfortable with English language 

as they are with their mother tongues.  

● Another aim of ELS is to generate a general appetite for reading, writing, and creating. 

● In its endeavor to engage the students with the understanding of art, life, and genres, the 

ELS organizes various drama events like enactments and theater workshops, poetry 

recitation programs, interactive sessions, and extension lectures.  

● In addition, inter-class competitions like debates, declamation contests, and creative writing 

competitions are also organized to nurture their interest in Literature and life and to instill a 

spirit of self-confidence. 

● We build bridges between our members and the reading public, so that their talents are 

shared as widely as possible. 

● We support authors both established and emerging with awards to inspire the next 

generation of readers and writers. 

● To encourage interdisciplinary studies 

● To facilitate interchange of literary ideas and information 
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Activities of the Society during Even Semester 

1. National Women‟s Day 

February 13 

 

National Women's Day was celebrated by Illuminati- English Literary Society in collaboration 

with the Women Development Council of the college to mark the 144th Birthday Anniversary 

of Sarojini Naidu - the Nightingale of India. To celebrate this day, a Budding Poet Contest was 

organized in which 46 students showcased their creative skills on the topics „Woman and World‟ 

and „Un-chain‟. 
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4 teams, comprising 11 enthusiastic students, also came up with PowerPoint Presentations 

showcasing the life-journeys and writings of women writers of India while engaging with various 

themes like the Indian diaspora, women in history and the phenomenal role played by Sarojini 

Naidu in the freedom struggle of India. 

                  

The winners of the Budding Poet Contest were awarded with cash prizes and the PowerPoint 

Presenters were also given tokens of appreciation.  

                     

 

The winner of the Budding Poet Contest was Harshpreet Kaur of M.A-II. She won a cash prize of 

Rs 500/- 

Second prize- Rubindeep Kaur (BBA-I) won a prize of Rs 300/- 

Third Prize - Prabhmeet Kaur (B.Com-III) and Karanpreet Kaur won a prize of Rs 200/- each. 

3 Appreciation Prizes of Rs. 100/- each were awarded to Simranjeet Kaur, C.S.Lakshaini Priya, and 

Anshika Verma of  B.A-III. 

The judges of the contest were Mrs Gagneet Pal Kaur and Mrs. Kavita Kuplish. 
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Dr Anupam Vatsyayan, Head, PG Dept. of English applauded the participation of the students. She 

also laid stress on the relevance of ICT in teaching and learning of literature. 

Madam Principal Dr. Maneeta Kahlon acknowledged the diligent endeavors put in by the students 

and faculty to make the event a grand success. 

Media Links: 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid02w27so8de6mjD6hF2P9ADFDUSeR412Buca

P4fFNotpZBZBxfdPYc3hMNggFTaS96Pl 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Coou2C9Prag/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY= 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoovwPVPxO_/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY= 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CorKANhP-Wi/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY= 

 

2. Author Talk with Dr. Gurpartap Khairah 

February 25 

The PG Department of English organized an interactive session with Dr. Gurpartap Khairah, 

Academic, Poet, Author in the college campus. Dr. Gurpartap Khairah was in the college to 

promote his latest book, How Dinkar Lost His Job and Found a Life. A student panel consisting 

of Harshpreet Kaur (MA II), Simranjeet Kaur (BA III) and Sehaj Arora (BA II) interviewed 

Dr. Khairah in a formal format. The house was later opened for informal discussion. Dr. Khairah is 

an Associate Professor at Hindu college, Amritsar and has many books to his credit. A Celebrated 

Author, he has participated in many literary festivals across India.  

            

  

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid02w27so8de6mjD6hF2P9ADFDUSeR412BucaP4fFNotpZBZBxfdPYc3hMNggFTaS96Pl
https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid02w27so8de6mjD6hF2P9ADFDUSeR412BucaP4fFNotpZBZBxfdPYc3hMNggFTaS96Pl
https://www.instagram.com/p/Coou2C9Prag/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoovwPVPxO_/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/p/CorKANhP-Wi/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
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The event was coordinated by Dr. AnupamVatsyayan and Mrs. Gagneeet Pal Kaur. Madam 

Principal Dr. Maneeta Kahlon encouraged the students to participate in such events which will help 

them to enhance their creative skills. 

             

                       

Social Media links: 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0dWN6CLci3FJnMYyDHiJ5NEjhHCKH2f2a

ZqK3tvpjXKMidehzmvw5mRnJCxeXn9iFl 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpKKcqrP2Aq/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY= 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpKO8lZvDne/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY= 

 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0dWN6CLci3FJnMYyDHiJ5NEjhHCKH2f2aZqK3tvpjXKMidehzmvw5mRnJCxeXn9iFl
https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0dWN6CLci3FJnMYyDHiJ5NEjhHCKH2f2aZqK3tvpjXKMidehzmvw5mRnJCxeXn9iFl
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpKKcqrP2Aq/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpKO8lZvDne/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
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3. World Poetry Day 

March 21 

The PG Department of English collaborated with the Departments of Hindi and Punjabi to celebrate 

World Poetry Day in the college campus. To mark this day, a poetry reading session was organized. 

13 participants recited poems in English, Hindi and Punjabi on a variety of themes. Self-composed 

poems received immense appreciation from the audience.  

  

                              

              

 

The participants were duly felicitated for their efforts.The event was organized under the guidance 

of Dr. Anupam Vatsyayan, Head, PG Dept. of English, Mrs. Prabhjot Kaur, Head, Department of 

Punjabi and Ms. Asha, Head, Department of Hindi. On this occasion, Madam Principal Dr. Maneeta 
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Kahlon stated that poetry is the expression of a „Living Truth‟ and said that it is very heartening to 

see the young readers in present times build a fresh connect with poetry. 
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https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0y88QkM8f2MQ5PpiZf5mHP3q7DH9irHXQ

ZhDF79P9UGdSiHCWAsm94A5jeXMWGAvVl 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqFQqL8vgRA/?igshid=OGY3MTdmODg= 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CqFQyQ4P5nl/?igshid=OGY3MTdmODg= 

 

4. World English Language Day 

April 24 

Illuminati - English Literary Society organized an inter-class Online Quiz Competition for the 

students on April 24, 2023 to mark the World English Language Day. Every year on April 23, the 

Bard of Avon - William Shakespeare is remembered worldwide on his birth anniversary by the 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0y88QkM8f2MQ5PpiZf5mHP3q7DH9irHXQZhDF79P9UGdSiHCWAsm94A5jeXMWGAvVl
https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0y88QkM8f2MQ5PpiZf5mHP3q7DH9irHXQZhDF79P9UGdSiHCWAsm94A5jeXMWGAvVl
https://www.instagram.com/p/CqFQqL8vgRA/?igshid=OGY3MTdmODg=
https://www.instagram.com/p/CqFQyQ4P5nl/?igshid=OGY3MTdmODg=
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academia. This year, the college organized an inter-class Online Quiz Competition for the students. 

41 students of MA English, English Honors and Elective English participated in the competition. 

The winners were felicitated in a ceremony held on April 28, 2023: 

First Prize - Harshpreet Kaur (MA II)  

Second Prize - Harneet Kaur (MA II), Kirat and Avneet Kaur (BA III)  

Third Prize - Komalpreet (MA I), Simarjot, Harsimar (BA III) and Aditi (BAII)  

              

               

The event was organized under the guidance of Dr. Anupam Vatsyayan and Mrs. Gagneet Pal Kaur. 

Madam Principal Dr. Maneeta Kahlon appreciated the participation of the students. She said that 
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pedagogical changes are required to increase students' proficiency in English which is the language 

of communication, pan-global. She emphasized that we must work towards making students 

comfortable with English language and Literature. 

         

Media links: 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid02xEiJubwBWKSdZHcpiGEXa9xAoxMmxCrv5YM3z

nsEdKXkCnYV6o2SWFBgHwbH2YZbl 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrxMisEvs_A/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY= 

 

5.  Tagore Jayanti 

May 12 

The college remembered Guru Rabindranath Tagore on his birth anniversary on May 12, 2023. 

Nobel Laureate Rabindranath Tagore, artist, writer, poet, and musician is primarily hailed as a 

teacher. Gurudev devoted his entire life to learning art and literature. On his anniversary, the 

teachers of GNKCW took the Teachers Pledge to uphold the dignity of professional practices. The 

event was organized under the guidance of Dr. Anupam Vatsyayan and Mrs. Gagneet Pal Kaur. 

Madam Principal Dr. Maneeta Kahlon emphasized that in current times a teacher should nurture 

healthy curiosity in learners and provide mentorship while creating meaningful learning 

experiences. 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid02xEiJubwBWKSdZHcpiGEXa9xAoxMmxCrv5YM3znsEdKXkCnYV6o2SWFBgHwbH2YZbl
https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid02xEiJubwBWKSdZHcpiGEXa9xAoxMmxCrv5YM3znsEdKXkCnYV6o2SWFBgHwbH2YZbl
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrxMisEvs_A/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
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Media Links of the event are given below: 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0LPoGaJrTSt8UXadK9bpsEjgyaRka48XMLK

y5oKpmQe5iMtxaVuvNQ68V8pjE6d9yl 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CsVJsorvXdD/?igshid=NzJjY2FjNWJiZg== 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0LPoGaJrTSt8UXadK9bpsEjgyaRka48XMLKy5oKpmQe5iMtxaVuvNQ68V8pjE6d9yl
https://www.facebook.com/gnwludhiana/posts/pfbid0LPoGaJrTSt8UXadK9bpsEjgyaRka48XMLKy5oKpmQe5iMtxaVuvNQ68V8pjE6d9yl
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsVJsorvXdD/?igshid=NzJjY2FjNWJiZg==
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PRESS COVERAGE 
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